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Fairy Friends™ is a magical way to introduce
your child to nature and early learning.
Visit mermagblog.com for more from Merrilee Liddiard and
fairy-friends.com for more books and gifts.
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One fairy, two trees, three flowers, four wings;
there are so many things to count in the garden!
Merrilee Liddiard’s magical illustrations of whimsical,
mischievous little fairies makes simple counting
become playing in a magical land of learning and fun.

Welcome to the world of Fairy Friends.TM Babies and
parents alike will be enchanted by Liddiard’s beautiful,
whimsical artwork, so come join the fairies in all four
instant-favorite fairy books.
Springtime fairies play among flower petals and
mushroom rings, summer sprites splash in pools and
have fun in the sun, autumn fairies wear the colors
of changing leaves, and winter fairies dance among
sparkling snowflakes.
Whether it’s the green of new grass, the yellow of a
sunflower, the orange of autumn leaves or the crisp
white of snow, Merrillee Liddiard’s fairies love it all, and
they’re waiting to teach brainy babies all the colors of
the garden.
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Discover, play, and spark your imagination night or day,
boy or girl, young or old, with enchanting illustrations
to lead the way.
MERRILEE LIDDIARD grew up surrounded by delightful artistic

chaos and ample creativity. She spent most of her youth
making things like lions out of oatmeal boxes and drawing
little humans or animals and telling the tales that went along
with them. She is known in the blog world for her love of kids
design, toys, and DIY crafts via her popular blog mermagblog.
com. She has authored and illustrated the book PLAYFUL:
Fun Projects to Make With + For Kids and sells many of her
illustrations and designs as prints and paper play things in her
online shop. Merrillee resides in Springville, UT.
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